
 

 
 

Game: Battleship  
Equipment Needed: 

Mats  1 per group 
Plastic bowling pins  6 per group 
Item for scuba diver to wear  
(like a hat or jersey) 

1 per group 

Foam balls like gator balls or nerf balls Around 20-30 
Flag on a stand (just for fun) 1 per group 

 
Space: medium stage space or large open area 
Set-Up 
For Battleship, each team has its own mat that represents its “battleship.” You can have as 
many teams as your space allows  
• Lay each mat 5-10 feet away from each other 
• 6 plastic bowling pins (or other similar objects) set up around outside of each mat, barely 

within reach  
• 1 Flag at the front of each mat (just for fun!) 
• Several scattered balls (fleece and/or Gator skin and/or nerf balls) around the playing area  
 
People Needed: 4-8 people per mat, 1 person per mat off the mat (scuba divers) 
Objective: The first team to have all pins knocked over is out; the last team with a pin up is the 
winner. 
Gameplay 
• Each team’s purpose is to try and sink the other team’s battleship by throwing or rolling a 

ball and knocking over their bowling pins (propellers). 
• Players on the battleships try to block other teams’ shots against their pins but may not 

touch the ocean floor. If they do, one of their pins gets knocked over. 
• If all 6 flags are knocked down, a team’s battleship is sunk – at that point they need to lay 

their flag down. 
• The scuba diver runs around and gathers up balls and brings them back to their team 

(battleship). They can get as many as they can gather at a time and wear a vest. 
• Scuba divers cannot block shots 
• A game is over when only 1 battleship is left standing (still afloat) 
 


